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Bio & Policy Statement from
A Nominee for Journalist Member Governor
Board of Governors 2017-2018

Cammy YIU
Affiliation: CULTURE Magazine

I have been a member of the FCC since 2008, and I fully enjoy the facilities and services
of the club.
I served as the Journalist Governor of the FCC Board of Governors for the years of
2013-2014 & 2014-2015. It would be my honor to serve once again. From the time of my
service on the board, I have continued to serve on the F&B committee, helping to select
wines for the FCC menu as well as on the Wall committee, helping to select and organize
photo exhibitions for the club walls.
As a writer and a publisher, I see both sides of the business. As a writer, I understand the
challenges for literary talent in a changing media environment; as a publisher, I appreciate
the business challenges for publications.
I am concerned about the integrity and quality of journalism in Hong Kong. I believe it is
essential that we maintain an atmosphere where journalists can write features and stories to
create dialogue in the community, without hesitation. I am especially interested in the
education and training of young writers and have hired and worked with graduates of local
journalism programs. I believe that professionals and businesses alike can and must do
more to foster an atmosphere that encourages the development of young talent.
Cammy is the Publisher and Editor in Chief of CULTURE Magazine, an English-language
monthly publication developed, by Asia Brand Media Limited, specifically to feature
articles and photo essays on arts, culture, fashion, travel, lifestyle, food and wine.
CULTURE Magazine is a premium publication available by subscription as a hardcopy
and through digital media providers. Now in its thirteenth year of publication, CULTURE
Magazine has a global reach through in-flight placement and as digital content through
mobile apps on international airlines and in hotels.
Biography: Cammy holds a Master of Business Administration (MBA) degree, a Bachelor
of Fine Arts (BFA) degree and an Arts Management Certificate.

